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The Library enters the new millennium in the midst of a major transformation
underway in most academic libraries. The transition to a digital content provider andgateway to an ever expandingnetwork of informationservicescontinues 
and affects everyservice and operation within the Library. The transformation began srowly--first
networked online indexes, then databases with full-text content, next an entire journalpublished in an electronic format, followed by electronic reserve readings, closelysucceeded by a collection of electronic journals, then books book in various erectronicformats' followed by entire digitized library collections. The rapid escalation of availability
and exponentially increasing afiay of digital formats now leaves us feeling as though weare spiraling out of control at a dizzying rate. However, at the same time, the rapidacceleration of technological change accompanied by the vast aftayof service optionsincreases the challenge of making choices--selecting the best system, or the service with thebest standards, or the best vendor, or the best overall service provider for the best valuefor our patrons. Inevitably a choice is made, the technology changes, and/or a new
"p.ayer" aPpears to challenge what was previousry thought to be the ,,best buy.,,Therefore' while on one hand we may feel we are" spiraling out of contror,, we at the sametime often feel more as if we were traveling through constantly shifting sands thatcontinuously alter the distant landscape while simurtaneousry shifting under our feet soas to make forward movement impossible.
The promises of new electronic formats while increasing access for our patrons, haspresented not only new opportunities, but new challenges for the Library. one challengeis to continue to maintain and preserve our existing print resources, while simultaneously
expanding our efforts in the digital realm' Thus, one of the many chailenges is the increasein many work-related processing and service issues for Library staff. providing access toelectronic and remote resources adds an additional layer to existing work processes. It isa challenge just to find time and develop the skills necessary to review licenses, review
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network and consortial agreements, and evaluate the multiple electronic options for the
provision of the same information packaged just slightly different by a growing number of
aggregators and always at widely varying costs. In addition to purchasing thb electronic
product, we must also provide connections via the catalog and web pages and design user-
interfaces that are friendly and easily navigated. Whereas subscribing to a print journal
doesn't require anything more than signing up and paying a bill, an electronic journal
requires reviewing licenses that stipulate whether we can copy, whether we can share for
interlibrary loan, whether we can save or have access to backfiles, etc. A database
previously only available in a single print format can be packaged in any number of options
with special features tied to consortial price savings or individual institutional discounts
depending on student FTEs or number of simultaneous users. Cost savings and staff
savings remairy as yet,largely unrealized in the new electronic frontier.
In addition to the increased workload for processing materials, there is another issue
that also adds another layer in the workload of providing electronic resources. This is the
need to remaininformed and aware of outside pressures affecting traditional library rights
and privileges. The need for vigilance to ensure that the rights of libraries to fair use and
unrestricted access and ability to share information through traditional services such as
interlibrary loan has become much greater in the electronic environment and requires a
much greater time commitment by Library staff . The Digital Millennium Copyright Act and
legislation such as UCITA have broad impacts on information service providers. The need
to inform our cofiununity on fair use limitations and enforce policies that are often vague
andf or contradictory is a challenge. Nevertheless, with new challenges, also come new
opportunities.
Electronic publishing and initiatives such as SPARC are changing traditional
communication patterns within scholarly disciplines. Libraries are enlisted as publishing
partners not just consumers. However, these initiative also require increased efforts to
inform and cooperate with faculty in collection development and improve our efforts to
successfully integrate these new electronic resources into the teaching, learning, and
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research processes in the academic environment. In addition, the multitude of electronic
products and services presents a challenge in ensuring that patrons select the appropriate,
if not "best" resource for their information needs. New sfudents arriving on camPus are
very sawy about cruising the "rret" for recreational purPoses, but the scholarly research
skills required to locate the discipline-specific resources in the ever-increasing vast territory
known as the Interne! are underdeveloped. It is essential in the new millennium that the
Library staff work collaboratively with faculty to help connect students to the appropriate
resources. We are already working collaboratively with faculty in selecting materials and
providing library instruction. However, we need to expand our outreach efforts and
improve our personal connections with faculty, students and staff. Personal service is one
of our foundations in our commitment to excellent customer service and in the networked
environment making this personal connection is another challenge.
Equally important to the changing nature of our collections is the work being done
by the Library staff. It is the combined expertise, knowledge, and organizational skills of
these individuals who help build not only the collections, but the connections that are
essential to fully utilizing the collections and information resources that are available in
such a wide variety of formats. These connections are found in the catalog, on our web
pages, as well as being made one-by-one through personal interactions with faculty,
students, staff ,neighbors, and visitors to the DeWitt Wallace Library as well as the website.
It is the personal contact as well as the individual and collective expertise in selecting,
acquiring, organizing, storing, and delivering information that not only makes the Library
relevant, but evenmore essential inthe informationwealthy environmentthatexists today.
Our skills in managing information are critical in contributing to new services and
providing added value to existing and evolving services on the campus web site. Our
emphasis on personal service and how to transfer this into a networked environment with
remote users is the new challenge. To fully engage our users in remote locations will
require increased cooperation and collaboration with several existing partners.
Collaboration and cooperation are critical in the improvement of services to our
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patrons and these are the forces that will drive the future direction of the Library in the new
millennium. Our future is dependent on increased cooperation with Computing and
Information Technology. The lines of distinction between the services the Library purchases
and provides versus the CIT infrastrucfure that carries the services to the user are blurred
in the mind of the user. We need to develop a working relationship and finds new ways to
collaborate with the CIT Help Desk, and the new AIA's in order to enhance the provision
of library services to the community. Collaboration with faculty in selecting materials, de-
selecting journals, as well as providing library instrucfion, and developing new means to
connect students to resources is also essential. Cooperation in consortium activities is
critical in order to take full advantage of a new system with an entire new range of
opportunities in providing services and sharing resources in a cost efficient manner.
Coliaboration and cooperation require new ways of working, new ways of thinking and
new ways of seeing opportunities not barriers.
As we enter the new millennium the Library has already begun the transition to more
collaborative efforts. We implemented teams several years ago. In February 1999 we
began a transition to collaborative development as cross-functional working groups were
identified and implemented within the Library. Working together in cross-functional
groups, we will seek ways to work effectively to deal with the technological change and
impacts on our services. It is hoped that collaboration in our working groups will provide
us with a means to deal with the multifaceted pressures that all libraries are facing as we
attempt to balance the transition to a digital collection while maintaining and preserving
our expansive print collection. Working together we hope to expand the personal service
we provide within the library to the users who never enter the building.
We also hope to further our efforts by improving our skills and expertise through
our ongoing training and development opportunities. Acquiring new skiils is critical in
keeping up with the technological change that is constant in our worklife. As this report
will demonstrate, the outstandingaccomplishments summarizedarethe resultof a staff that
has continuously strived to improve customer service, expand our collections, and respond
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to increasingly complex technological changes. We are well-positioned for the new
millennium to take our services beyond the limits of our walls to engage our users within
the confines of their desktop devices.
As we look ahead, to the Library of the year 2010, the challenge will be to enhance
our collaborative skills in working with faculty, sfudents, and staff ,to enrich our networked
envfuonment, to continueto improvethecriticalthinkingskills of students, andto transform
the Library beyond the limitations of our staff and space needs. It is expected that the
implementation of a new automated catalog system will not only bring the inevitable
accompanying changes in everything we do and in every service we provide, but will also
contribute to the further transformation of the Library in ways yet to be identified.
Nevertheless, evenwhilewe undergo considerable transformations, we continue to base our
ongoing development on our Library mission statement and the Llbrary vision. This year
we have added the Core Values that encompass the efforts of all Information Services
departments. All three feature prominently in the future of the Library'
ar, za' ?a, aa, er, ar, zt, ar. br,
The following report is a summary of the activities for the year. It doesn t do justice
to the vast amount of hard work and effort made by the Library staff. Many thanks go to
every staff member of the Library all of whom have contributed to the outstanding efforts
this past year.
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Library Mission
The Library supports the mission of the College by providing the scholarly information
services and resources essential to Macalester's educational program. Specificall/, the
Llbrary:
. Educates and guides users in the research process
. Enables users to identify and obtain needed information
. Maintains a secure and supportive environment for the use and preservation of
collections and delivery of services.
. Manages effectively the budget, processes, personnel and technology needed to
accomplish library goals.
Library Vision
Teaming to make a difference, we will work together
to excel. We will:
. anticipate and meed users' needs
. provide and transform information
. learn and teach research strategies
. design and build pathways to knowledge
. plan for and make continuous improvements
Through these endeavors we enrich the educational
experience and help prepare individuals for lives that
make a difference.
April1998
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Webelieve informationliteracy supportscriticalthinkingandthe ability to evaluate
ideas.
We pursue quality and excellence in what we do.
We intend to develop good citizens practicing responsible ethics.
We focus on students and our ability to touch their lives, foster developmental
change, and selectively apply College resources to their needs.
We support all members of the community in order to serve students.
We want to expand the intellectual horizons because we believe in the power of





* New Fu|I-time Web Coordinator hired; Sara Suelflow began in August 1999-
TheLibraryhad ahighly successful staff training opportunity onteambuildingwith
Sarita Maybin Andersen in August 1999. All staff participated in this opportunity
and it was the first training session that received high marks of approval by all
participants.
The Library Advisory Committee was discontinued and a new committee
Information Services Advisory Committee was formed'
CLICnetIII - The process to select a new automated catalog system began in
Septembe r 1999 u.ri Mu.ulester hosted the CLIC wide kickoff in the Weyerhaeuser
Board Room. There was full participation by staff in writing and reviewing the RFP
and then evaluating veirdors who chose to respond. The process successfully closed
when all institutions endorsed the selection of Innovative Interfaces for our new
system vendor.
New team leader for Collection Management, Clem Guthro, joined the staff on
October 1.,1999.
Campus Web Site was overhauled and a new design layout was implemented in Fall
:.J19g: A redesign of the Admissions page was completed in February 2000-
search engine was installed on the campus web site in the Fall.
E-Reserves system exceeded L000 articles in FaIl1999'
E-journals increased by over 100 titles.
public Services implementedSaturday eveninghourswithlimited, controlled access
from 6:00 p.m. to 1b:00 p.m. We had no staff member on duty, only students staffing
the Circulation, Reference and lower level Periodical Desk. The outside door was
locked and students could. enter the lobby with a D key and use the doorbell which
was installed. Students once within the lobby merely had to show their i'd' to gain
access.
pIC implemented the revised Food & Drink Policy which allowed beverages in
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+
The Library sponsored a Faculty Brown Bag discussion December lh on SPARC'
TheLibralypreparedforandsurvivedtheY2Ktransition.(Somehowforallthe
preparation, it ,"u*s anti-climatic with this briefest of entries')
The Library clcised for most of January 2000 to install.new carpeting on main level'
This required lifting and moving every reference shelf stack' we had to rearrange
the stacks to allovi for the extra spacing required' for ADA compliance' Clem
coordinated the moving, shiftin g, unirealignment oJ shelving' Dani coordinated the
removar and storag" 
"or 
ail cuirent periodical titres. Circuration services were
relocated to the BI ioom with Ron handling the equipment setup'
A Copyright Policy statement was comPleted with Reserve Supervisor' Janet
Sietmann and postei to the library web site. Notices in the Bulletin, and separate
mailings to faculty in Fall and spring informed them of the changes with the Digital
Millennium CoPYright Act'
Focus groups for web development with staff, student, and faculty participation
were held in JanuarY and FebruarY'
Bruce Willms resigned in April 2000 for a new position in Hennepin County
Libraries.
Jean Beccone returned in April2000 to fill in temporarily while we 
determined what
position we would hire to fill Bruce's position
Sara Suelflow, Web Coordinator, worked with the software to provide a very
successful chat room for admitted first year students in coordination with
Admissions.
sara suelflow in cooperation with CIT completed the email forwarding option for
alumni.
The Team Leaders and Library Director completed staff evaluations for every staff
member in the spring 2000. This brought everyone up-to-date for the first time in
several years.
The Library installed 30 Lockers in the Link in March and Jason Hovland
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* In May 2000 we participated in a CLIC consortium purchase of 200 ebooks from
netlibrary. This is u n"w initiative to evaluate the possibility of CLIC ownership
rather than institutional ownership of materials'
The Library held a Staff Retreat May 2facilitated by Pat Kovel-Jarboe'
The Library sponsored, a series of Faculty Brown Bag discussions during week of
May 17tr on copyright, electronic publishing'
Every single staff memberparticipated inatleast one staff trainingand development
opportunitY during the Year.
In May we addedthe Web of Science to our electronic resources through a consortial
purchase with the Oberlin grouP.
99.57, of the total acquisition budget was spent. Many thanks ull u round of






GOEIS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS T999 -2OOO
Review and Improve Macalester's Web Presence
. Hire a full time Web coordinator
. Restructure the main d.irectory entries and define the common look and feel
. Develop site search capabilities, including meta-tags as needed
. Move to a more robusl Web server without sacrificing user convenience
Progress: A11 goals were met. Meta tags are being added when appropriate'
Work with local and state-wide cooperative groups to
. Define and implement Macalester's pirticipation in the MNLink library service'
. Define and implemer,t Macalester's irse of the MN Access Center storage facility'
progress: Mnlink has suffered some setbacks, but through CLIC Macalester will
participate according to consortium policies and proced"-t:: The Access Center is
closedlor outsideuseuntil the Universitycompletes remodelingprojects oncampus'
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Finish the Library reorgani zationby
.Drafting performance measures for all positions'
.Hiring i n"* Team Leader for Collection Management'
progress: The performance Measures Task force continues to work on the
p"rfir11urr.e measures. Staff changes has slowed the progress of this group, but it
is a goal to complete the rn"urrrru, by the end of the next academic year' We |id
successfully hire a new Team Lead.er for Collection Management. Clem Guthro has
been u ,.rrort welcome addition to the staff. His contributions since arriving are
immeasurable. perhaps the greatest gift he provides, in addition to his leadership,
is his commitment to bring fun into the workplace'
Continue to work toward completion of Barcode cleanup
progress: We are nearing completion of this project. It is anticipated it will be
completed in the surnmer of 2000'
Complete migration of serials to III
Progress: ComPleted.
provide a staff training and development opportunity Ior every library staff member.
progress: Comlleted. We had u 
"ery successful year in providing every 
staff
member with an opportunity to participate in a conference, workshop or training
session. We hope to continue this as an ongoing effort each year'
Gonrs & OnIscrIvES FoR 2000-2001
User Assistance
o Achieve a shared understanding with users on expectations of the A.I.A.'s and their
relationships with the help desk, library and media services.
Access Services
o Install and implement new CLIC library system'
o Offer additio;al services to those accessing via Internet (file access, Web mail, Proxy
access to databases)
Infrastructure
a Pilot wireless networking in Library
o Develop public printing policies including environmental and cost concerns
Communication and Planning




Develop a conununication plan including current news, vetting of policies, user
responsibilities
Implementcollectiondevelopment guidelines inresponseto sharedregional storage
and online journals.
Foster community discussion and understanding of intellectual property issues.
Make the Information Services Advisory Board a success.
Begin discussion of assessment and development of student in-formation service
proficiency.
Additional Library Goals
o Revise job descriptions and responsibilities based on Bruce's departure
a Complete barcode cleanup project
o Implement a journal weeding program with faculty involvement
a Complete Petformance Measures for Library Staff
o Redesign and update library web site
o Develop a pilot Library portal
o Develop web based interlibrary loan forms
o Review new College Library Standards 2000 and evaluate applications for library
o Expand efforts on copyright enforcement for reserves
o Continue to increase staff participation in training and development opportunities
o Develop a staff intranet
r Update library policies and post on staff intranet
r Develop a corrunon library staff calendar
LmneRY SERVICES
Collection Management
The following text and statistics were contributed by Clem Guthro, Team Leader for
Collection Management
Migrating to III Serials
The work ofmigrating serials information from Microlinkto the III Serials system consumed hundred
of hours of work time throughout 1999, right down to the end of the year. The plan to migrate all
active serials off Microlink before Jan 01, 2000 was achieved. Microlink was indeed not Y2K
compliant as we were told and the success of this migration was due to the diligent work of Dani
Roach, with the assistance of Carol King, Mary Lou Steinet, and Deb Kerkvliet'
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Barcode CleanuP Project
During the year we recatalo ged 6,524 bibliographic records on OCLC, added 4,836 additional item
records to existing records in CLICnet, ffid modified another 3272 item records in CLICnet. The
project was close to completion at the end of May 2000"
New Book List
The creation of a regularly updated list of new books is still in the works. Several lists have been
compiled by Ron an-d others tut the limitations of the current Dynix system still requires that much
of the list needs to be edited to make it usable and correct. Hopefully this situation will be easily
remedied in the new III sYstem.
Collection Growth and Management
During Fy2000 we added 7 ,569 new volumes to the collection in all formats, except periodicals'
while this represents a miniscule increase from FY99 when we added 7 '544 volumes, it does
represent a tremendous effort on the part of acquisitions and cataloging staff, Nancy Kimball, Carol
Kirrg, Sushila Shah, Mary Lou Steiner and their student workers. It appears at this point that FY200l
wilistrow a significant increase in new volumes based on data gathered to date.
several areas of the collection are showing signs ofhealthy growth. videos showed a46oh increase,
with3g2titles and 5l g units in all formats being added to the collection. Another 40'50% increase
is expected in Fy2001. The electronic journal collection increased by 5l% from 203 to 307 titles'
We also added Netlibrary e-books as a new category of materials, with 200 titles from the CHOICE
outstanding Academic Titles list being chosen. The new digital media does represent an increased
workload that is hard to capture, namely the time spent in reviewing and negotiating license
agreements. Dani Roach is playing the lead role in this new area'
Binding activity showed a 5.5o/o decrease. This can be directly attributed to staff changes in the
periodicals Assistant position. Wendy Rachske left the position and there was an intervening period
of several months beiore Deb Kerkvliet was hired. Commercial binding is projected to increase
during Fy200l as a transitions is made away from the in-house binding. The in-house binding
machine that we are using is no longer available and no replacement machines can be identified. We
do have enough supplieJto last 2-3 yearsmax. All new materials are being sent for commercial
binding. This trend shifts more of the workload on to fulltime staff and away from students, who do
most of the in-house binding.
Activity on the lower level for the most part showed decreases. Most significantly is a22Yo decrease
in bound journals shelved. This appears to indicate a decrease in use of bound journals and perhaps
suggests a shift to using electronic journals. The periodicals use study being conducted in FY2000-
2d0l should provide 
-rorn. better indication of what is actually happening. Assistance with
equipment rose slightly (Microform copier assistance +5o/o, andphotocopier assistance +9), though
actuattv copying rov"A about the same. It should be noted that the Lower Level Information Desk
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students began a cooperative project with ILL by pulling journals requested for photocopies via ILL.
This was begun as a pilot project and became routine work during Spring semester'
Acquisitions Budget
The total acquisitions budget for FY1999-2000 was $851,387. This figure includes the regular
allocation from 612l and 6122, plus the carry forward from FY1998-99, plus replacement money
from lost books, plus endowed funds. $807,005.55 was spent during the year with. $40,000 canied
forward to Fy2000 -2001to cover open orders.. This means that 99.5Yo of the total acquisitions
budget was either spent or accounted for in carry-forward funds, and only $4,381 .45 was left unspent.
Kudos to Nancy Kimball and Dani Roach on this achievement'
Conclusion
IT has been a good year in Collection Management. I want to express my appreciation to each
member of the team iCarol, Deb, Dani, Mary Lou, Nancy, and Sushila) for their dedication and hard
work. Fy2000-200i will be a challenging one as we continue with exceptional workloads and
migrate to a new system. As a team we will continue to seek ways to improve and streamline what
*" do. As part of that commitmentthe cataloging departmentwas re-structured to improve workflow.
Other changes are likely to occur over time as we seek to find ways to better serve our customers.
Statistical Tables follow:
New Cataloging 1999-2000
New Items Cataloged - A Four Year Comparison
Retro Cataloging 1999 -2000
Total Library Collection
Current Subscriptions
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i New Items Cataloged
" June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Totals
893 627 277 610 456 525 496 308 539 574 511 224 604
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1999/2000 1998/1999 1997/1998 1996/1997
283,018 270,554 264,609 257,502
CATALOGED VOLS. 349,997 343,736 337,017 329,170
Held June 1st
BOUND PERIODTCAL VOLS 57,177 55,253 53,008 50,852
Held June 1st
BOOK & PERIODICAL 407,174 398,989 390,025 380,022
VOLUMES SUBTOTAL
MfcRoFoRMS 72,539 71,092 67,036 66,603
Held June 1st
souND RECORDINGS 4,565 4,392 4,175 3,951
Held June 1st




269 269 253 26
TOTAL HOLDINGS 499,231 477,908 464,332 453,199






















Public Services - A Year in Numbers
The Public Services team had several staff turnovers this year. In particular, they
were short-staffed for the Summer and Fall of 1999. Despite being short-handed, the team
continued to provide exceptional service'
The following statistics were compiled by Dave Collins, Team Leader of Public Services.
Statistics that follow:
Overall team statistical rePort
Online Services Use SummarY
Collection Use by LC Call number range
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HISTORY--INDIANS OF NO. AMER.
HISTORY--DISCOVERY AND EARLY EXPL
HrsToRY--U.S. (GENERAL)
H ISTORY--AFRICAN AMERICANS













































































































ECONOMIC HIST.--ARAB & ISLAMIC COUNT.
ECONOMIC HIST,--ATL. & IND. OCEAN ISL.


























































































































































































































































POLITICS & GOW.--NO. AM.





















LAW-PACIFIC AREA & ANTARCTICA
EDUCATION
HISTORY OF EDUCATION
THEORY & PRACTICE OF EDUC.
EDUCATION OF TEACHERS, ETC.
EDUCATION, HIGHER
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION











































































































































































































































































BOOK INDUSTRIES & TRADE
























































































* Includes 1" Year sessions
We did 20 first year sessions, but many were two-session classes; we did presentations in
'l.4tirstyear classes. One more class than in98-99-
**FirstSearch includes the two group Honors sessions taught in the Fall
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Imaging Annex
- Th; Imaging Annex has proven to be a very popular service. In addition to
providing r.ut ttutr, we provide Photoshop, Dreamweaver, and Adobe Acrobat. We did a
ionttt of service from the end of Spring mid-term break until the end of the semester. We
averaged 67 patrons per week. The annex was staffed by 11 students. We held a series of
training rusionr throughout the year focusing on different software and service. We are
evaluaiing transferring management of the annex to the Systems Librarian as a means of
consolidating services between the microlab and the Imaging Annex.
Web Development
Sara has done a tremendous job working with the various constituencies on camPus
that have interests in the campus web. She has developed a good working relationship with
CIT and meets regularly with the staff. She has worked closely with College Relations to
make improvements to the information accuracy on the camPus website.
Her list of accomplishments is many and the overall camPus website has shown
terrific growth and development under her stewardship. The following are just a few of her
accomplishments for the Year:
. Developed database for events calendar
. Provided oufreach to departments without a web Presence
. Workedwiththe President's Office and implemented aWebBoard discussionlistfor
the President; also loaded text and featured papers
. Provided quality control by conducting linkcheck and providing departments with
reports
. Conducted focus grouPs for input on usability
. Enhanced the functionality of the web site
. Configured an NT web server and installed coldFusion
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Lmnenv Srerr
Throughout the year the Library encountered several staff changes. We were short-
handed in the sununer and Fall o11999. Many thanks are extended to Janet Sietmann for
working during the summer of 1999. Normally scheduled to be off during the summer,
|anet worked extra hours to fill in. In addition, the public services area was without one
staff member for the entire Fall semester and ]anet contributed in many ways to help ensure
the continued smooth operations during that difficult time.
We welcomed Sara Sueflow as Web Coordinator, Clem Guthro as Team Leader for
Collection Management. Both have contributed in so many ways to furthering the
development of Library Services. In addition, Deb Kerkvliet, Library Associate joined the
Library staff first in Public Services, and then transferring to Collection Management when
a position opened up in the Fall. ]ason Hovland, Library Associate, joined us in January
2000. We were very sorry to see Bruce Willms, Assistant Director, leave in the Spring of
1g99,but we were equally pleased when Jean Beccone returned to fill in temporarily after
Bruce left. jean's temporary position will continue until November 2000 in order to allow
us to define and fill the position left oPen by Bruce.
Despite these staff changes, we were able to move forward, complete our goals, and
continue to make overall service and system improvements. The major endeavor for the
year was the CLIC selection of a new system for our automated catalog. All Library staff
were actively involved in the process of selecting a vendor for our next system. Many staff
members actively contributed to the process of writing the RFP, reviewing vendor
responses , and evaluating vendor presentations. Ron Joslin served as a member and Terri
Fishel chaired the CLICnet III Steering Comrnittee. Clem Guthro contributed to the process
by reviewing the overall RFP prior to submission to the vendors. Although time-
consuming, it was a successful venture that led to the selection of Innovative Interfaces as
our vendor for CLICnet III.
Lastly, staff training and development was very successful this year. With
technological change comes a commitment to improve and advance the skills and expertise
of every staff member. This year we were successful in ensuring that every Library staff
member participated in a staff training and development opportunity.
overall, each individual rrurury il;;er contributed to the success of the
Library this past year. It is a group of individuals who all go beyond what is required to
provide exceptional service. At least one staff member did receive well-deserved
iecognition. Ron Joslin received the Information Services Staff Member of the Year award
this year. As described by a CIT staff member, "Ron is the 'go-to' guy'" His service
philosophy is exceptional and he always goes the extra mile. He is recognized in CLIC as
well as the person to contact when someone needs to run a report or has a question about
the system. In his position as Systems Librarian, Ron has contributed to many of the
successes in a number of ways.
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Team Leader, Public Services
Library Associate, PS Team (last day 6/8/99)
Library Director
Senior Library Specialist, PS Team





Library Associate, PS Team (Fall & Spring Weekend/Evening)
Library Specialist, PS Team
Library Associate, f'S Team
Library Expert
Librarv Associate, PS Team
Librar'v Associate, CoMa Team
Senior Library Associate, CoMa Team
Library Associate, CoMa Team
Library Associate, PS Team
Llbrary Specialist, PS Team
|anuary 3, 2000
Library Associate, CoMa Team (last day Sept.4, 1999)
Llbrary Specialist, CoMa Team
Library Specialist CoMa Team
Senior Library Associate,IiS Team
Library Specialist, CoMa Team
Web Coordinator August 1.6,1999
Assistant Library Director (last day April L4,2000\
Web Coordinator (last day July 30, 1999)
September I,1999
t)ctober 1,1999
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LmRenY OncANIZATIoN
During the 1999 - 2000 year the library began the task of furthering the
collaborative efforts within the library by introducing cross-functional working grouPs/
committees and task forces in February o11999. The objective in creating these groups
was to
' increase/improve conununication
' increase participation in decision-making
. enconrug! and allow all library staff members to participate in areas of
interest related to skills and expertise
It was also a step taken as an acknowledgment that all services within the library cross
team functions. All groups have representatives from more than one team. During the
course of the year, as staf? members changed, some grouPs were able to regroup and
move forward. However, at least one conunittee, the Performance Measures Task
Force, has been slowed by staff changes. The groups are still evolving and it is expected
there will be changes and adjustments during the next year. The groups that were in
effect for 1999 - 2000 included the following:
Collection Development Working Group
Purpose:
. Cre ate and.f or revise policies relating to overall Collection Development
. Coordinate the creation of Collection Development procedures
. Assist with the implementation of Collection Development policies and
Procedures
' Oversee selection and de-selection
. Track collection development and information trends and make
recotrunendations for revision of policies and procedures
. Track college curricula and programs and ensure alignment with
collection develoPment
. Communicatecoilectiondevelopmentresponsibilitiestofaculty,library
reps, students and librarY staff
. Coordinate Macalester's involvement in consortial collection development
activities
Eiournals
purpose: To track and discuss developments in the area of electronic journals,
including vendor services, acquisition control, cataloging public accessibility and
usage and Promotion.
PIC (Preservation Interest Committee)
purpose: Io coordinate library preservation efforts. Includes, but is not limited
to: maintaining the library's disaster plan; serving as a rotating on call staff
member; monitoring emergency buidling issues; user education; and promoting
awareness of general preservation issues'
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Staff Training & Development Working Group 
-
purpos-e: To coordinate staff training and development needs. Identify and
promote available training opportunities, conferences, and workshops. To review
requests from staff members-fbr travel funds. To coordinate in-house training for
staff needs.
Student EmploymentWorking Group , .
furpose:-to coordinate itudent employment needs, including hiring, orientation,
policies and procedures, training, rewards, and appreciation parties; assist in
coordinating SPring |ob Search'
Systems Working GrouP
Purpose: in" p*pose of the Library Systems Working Group is to work with
the library teams and other libraty working grouPs to provide user-centered
services to the Macalester community by:
1. planning for existing and new technologies/systems in the library.
2. Assisting in the implemention and setup of library systems'
3. Troubleshooting problems and coordinating repairs with campus
comPuting staff'
4. Cooidinating systems-related training for library staff.
Web Working GrouP
purpose: To pian, organize,and delegateprojects related to the library web site.
This group promoteJand publicizes the libraty web site; evaluates and develops
new servii", ur-,a products; systematically d,evelops the collection of materials and
resources; provides education and training to the campus cofiununity in support
of the web coordinator.
In addition to these working groups we had two committees, the Events Committee and
the social Committee. we have two existing task forces, the Performance Measures task
force and the Licensing task force'
In addition to all these groups, are the standing CLIC committees. The Macalester
library is represented by at leait one staff member on all the CLIC comrnittees' In
addition, iitggg-2000 Ron ]oslin and Terri Fishel served on the CLICnet III Steering
Committee. Clem participated by reviewing the CLIC RFP. All library staff participated
in the CLICnet III selection process by either contributing to the RFP as a member of the
writing group, reviewing r".tiottr of the RFP, and/or attending one of the presentations
by the"li6rary vendorr. W" have a number of staff that contribute to the campus on
committees as well. A list of the committee participation follows'
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Performance Measures Task Force
TSEC
Web WorkingGroup
Performance Measures Task Force
Collection Development Working Group
Licensing Task Force
TSEC rep to Coordinating Council
Preservation Interest Committee
Ejoumals
Collection Development Working Group
Licensing Task Force
Serials Working Group (CLIC)
WHAM (Macalester)
Student Employment Working Group
Systems Working Group
Electronic Resources Working Group (CLIC)
Performance Measures Task Force
Web Working Group
Collection Development Working Group
Long Range Planning (Mac)









Student EmploYment Working GrouP
Preservation Interest Committee
Serials Working GrouP (CLIC)
Student Employment Activity Comm. (Mac)
Events Committee




Reserves Working GrouP (CLIC)
WHAM (Mac)
Collection Development Working Group
Staff Training and Development Committee
Performance Measures Task Force
Collection Development Working Group
Collection Development Working Group






Collection Development Working Group
Staff Training and Development Comrnittee
Acquisitions Working Group (CLIC)
Licensing Task Force
ASA (CLIC)
Collection Development Working Group
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7 /5/99 Harvard Leadership Institutute8/24/99 Total Teamwork
3/ 30/ 00 Access Training
4/5/A0 Cool Web GraPhics
4/ 5 / 00 PhotoshoP Training
5/12/00 MINITEX 9th ILL Conference
Cuthy Gilchrist
7 /1,4/99 Basic OCLC Searching (MINITEX)
S/24/99 Total Teamwork
5/12/00 MINITEX 9th ILL Conference
Clem Guthro
10 / 28 / 99 Beginning FITML
11./1'/99 SuPervisor LiabilitY
1,/19/00 Reipect and Positive Interaction in the Workplace
2/17 /00 Benefits of Effective Performance lVlanagement
3/1,4/00 ComPuters in Libraries
Z1ZZ.1aO Creating an Environment of Respectful Treatment
4/11,/00 Knowledge Access Management




4/1,0/00 How To Deliver Exceptional Service
4/25/00 Enhancing Quality Service
Ron Joslin
6/1'4/99 DreamweaverTraining
+,/tt/oo "The How-to's of Effectively Marketing Your Library"
8/24/00 Total Teamwork














































Respect and Positive Interaction in the Workplace
Creating an Environment of Respectful Treatment
Total Teamwork
Next Technology Revolution: SLA
Respect and Positive Interaction in the Workplace
Advanced Powerpoint
Total Teamwork
Respect and Positive Interaction
Authority Control
Creating an Environment of Respectful Treatment
Total Teamwork
Continuity and Innovation in Resource Sharing






License Review and Negotiation
Benefts of Effective Performance Management
Creating an Environment of Respectful Treatment
ALA Annual & Midwinter
Total Teamwork
Creating An Environment of Respectful Treatment
Knowledge Access Management
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luno Sietmann
8124199 Total Teamwork
3130100 ComPuters in Libraries
Mary Lou Steiner
616199 Understanding and Using Meta Data
8124199 Total Teamwork
10127199 MINITEX Training CATME Tips and Tricks
3122100 Creating An Environment of Respectful Treatment
4llll00 Knowledge Access Management
Sara Suelflow
8/24/99 Total Teamwork









. Received Information Services Staff Member of the Year
. Served on the CLICnet III Steering Committee
Terri
. Participated on the search committee for a new director of Human Resources
. Chaired CLICnet III Steering Comrnittee
. Participated on a panel presentation on the "Future of Libraries" at the Friends
of the Universitv Librarv " Feb.24
Clem
. Served. on the CLICnet III Site Visit Team to WRLC, Johns Hopkins, and Drexel
in March 2000
. Reviewed and edited the CLICnet III RFP
Sushila
. Served as VP Asia Pacific Library Association
. Served on the Cataloging and Classification of Asian and African Materials Committee
(ALA)
. Served on the Comrnittee on Status of Women (ALA)
. Served on the ALA Task Force on Core Competencies
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